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Expert Information

Qualifications

MBA Finance and Accounting
BS Electrical Engineering and
Computer Science

Professional Memberships

IMA, ACFE

Services

Forensic Accounting & Commercial
Damages, Government Contracting,
Quantum

Sectors

Industrial & Manufacturing, Power &
Utilities, Resources, Technology,
Transportation Infrastructure

Expert Highlights

Over 30 years of experience and over 30 expert appointments.

Proven as a credible expert witness under cross-examination.

Expertise regarding accounting and economic damages on

construction, commercial damages, and labor and employment

disputes.

Dispute experience includes breach of contract, increased costs,

fraud, false claims, business interruption, lost profits, and patent

infringement.

Al Lee is a forensic accountant and economic damages expert with over
30 years of experience. During his career, he has been appointed as an
expert in over 30 matters.

Al has provided oral and written testimony in state court, federal court
and in arbitration proceedings across a variety of industries and business
disputes, including construction, commercial damages, and labor and
employment matters.  He has also assisted expert and other witnesses
on hundreds of disputes in litigation and arbitration.

Al has a broad background as a consultant, including analyzing the
financial condition and financial performance of businesses through the
review of financial statements, public disclosures, accounting
information, operational reports, and other business records.  He has also
investigated liability and damages issues on matters involving allegations
of fraud.  Al has prepared or analyzed hundreds of construction claims for
cost and schedule impacts on a variety of construction projects including
oil processing facilities, liquid natural gas facilities, power plants, mining
facilities, roadways, rail transportation, subway stations, tunnels, and
pipelines.

Al specialises in the analysis of claims for increased costs, lost profits,
loss of business value, unjust enrichment, and reasonable royalties on a
variety of disputes resulting from breach of contract, business
interruption, patent infringement, and other allegations.  He delivers
expert analysis and opinions regarding economic damages on
construction matters, labor and employment disputes (including class
action matters), as well as potential fraud and false claims (including
damages and penalties resulting from such issues).  He has also
supported clients on matters involving cost accounting, cost estimating,
defective pricing, false claims, and regulatory compliance issues.

Al holds a Master of Business Administration degree in finance and



accounting and a Bachelor of Science degree in electrical engineering
and computer science.  He is a member of the Institute of Management
Accountants and the Association of Certified Fraud Examiners.

 

Contact

Email: allee@hka.com

Location: Los Angeles, CA, US
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